
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

From the Principal’s desk……... 

“Gratitude makes a sense of our past, brings peace for today, and creates a 

vision for tomorrow.” 

- Melody Beattie 

Dear Parents, Children and Well-wishers, 

Greetings to all from Vyasa International School!! 

We have already cruised into the academic year 2023-24 in June. We are in the 

third month, August, and this can be a good opportunity to reflect on the year 

gone by and count our blessings. 

Being thankful…... living life with gratitude…... is contagious. When you take 

time to thank those in your life, thank those who make a difference, you set an 

example for the others to follow. A simple” thank you” lets others know your 

appreciation, and it also encourages a culture of gratitude. 

As we reflect on the many blessings in our lives, as we give thanks for the loved 

ones, friends and colleagues in our lives that give us strength and support, we are 

grateful for the peace and joy we share together. The seed for tomorrow’s vision 

is sown in our success and gratitude today. Continue to cultivate an attitude of 

gratitude…... it is essential to a great yield for tomorrow. 

Thus, let us make a conscious effort as parents and as teachers to help our children 

cultivate the habit of expressing gratitude. Let us go beyond just being thankful 

and encourage children to feel the necessity of expressing gratitude to the ones 

who have played a major role in molding their lives to become a better person. 

 

Thank you 

Vidhya U R 

Principal 

Vyasa International School 

 

                Newsletter for Grade 1B 

Scintillating September 

 

 

 

 

 

The only way to do great work is to love what you do. - Steve Jobs 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

As we present the fourth edition of our 

Newsletter, we reflect on the exciting 

events and achievements of the past 

month. Our classrooms and corridors 

were abuzz with the sound of 

enthusiastic learning, creative 

expression, and meaningful connections. 

Our students shone brightly in various 

areas showcasing their talents in the Pre-     

Independence Day competitions and Art 

competition. 

As we step into the next month the 

excitement continues to build as we 

have a variety of engaging activities and 

enriching experiences lined up for our 

students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electricity consumption is a crucial part of our daily lives, but it’s essential to be mindful of its impact on 

the environment. Most of our electricity is generated from non-renewable sources like coal and natural 

gas, contributing to air pollution and climate change. To make a difference we can take simple yet 

impactful steps. Turning off lights, electronics, and appliances when not in use, using energy efficient 

LED bulbs and unplugging chargers help reduce energy waste. Choosing renewable energy sources like 

solar and wind power, as well as minimizing phantom energy by unplugging devices are effective ways to 
decrease carbon foot print. By raising awareness and adopting these practices, we can collectively 

contribute to a more sustainable future and preserve our planet’s precious resources. 

 

 

 

Energy Audit: 

Have a ‘hunt’ around the house 

with your family and find the 

devices that use the most 

electricity. Brainstorm the ways to 

minimize the usage. Create a 

poster with the ideas and submit it 

your class teacher to win the 

‘Vyasa Eco-warrior Badge”. 

 

 

We would like to wish all 

the students celebrating 

their birthday this month 

an awesome one. 

 

SNAPSHOT 

Literary Day: Bookmark competition 



 
 
 
 

A sneak peek into the month gone by………  

    

                               Alekhya Shivakumar                Om Krishna Rout 

                     

              Muhammad Nizamuddin             Aryan Sinha 

Class Monitors                                                Art Competition

                    

Saiswara S & Ayansh Sharma 



 
 
 
 

English Activities 

Show and Tell- Our Neighbourhood          Reading: Tricky words 

                  

Math Activity: Making groups of tens with earbuds. 

  

Dress up Activity - Community helpers 

 



 
 
 
 

EVS Activities:                                    Dress up Activity - Community helpers 

School tour 

                   

     Art: Rakhi making                                      Yoga: Breathing exercise 

           

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

Our month of learning 

Themes for the Month September and October 

Children will learn about Environment around Us, Plants and all other subjects 

will be integrated to these themes. 

Subject Topic Activities Resources 

Required by 

the students 

 

 
Lesson: A walk to the river, 
Keep the beach clean, 
Grandmas vegetable garden, 
Champa's fruit basket. 
Grammar: Tenses (simple- 
Present, Past & Future), 
Describing words, was/ were, 
Phonics Group 4 & 5. Listening, 
Speaking, Reading 
comprehension, Descriptive 
writing 

 

 

Poster making, 

Poem recitation, 

Rainbow tenses, 

Juicy apple 

adjectives, 

drawing 

 

Rainbow colours 

A4 size papers, 

white A4 size 

paper, glue, 

crayons/colour 

pencils. 

 

 

Addition up to 20, Subtraction 

up to 20 

 

 

Activity with 

bindis, 

Numberline on 

A4 size chart, 

 

Bindis, white A4 

size papers 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Air and Need for air, Water, 

and sources of water, Keeping 

air and water clean, Types of 

plants, uses of plants. 

 

 

 

Show and tell, 

windmill craft 

making. 

 

Rainbow colours 

A4 size papers, 

white A4 size 

paper, glue, 

crayons/colour 

pencils 

 

Hindi II Language: नानी आई , 

कुसुम की गुड़िया , राजू ऊपर जा 

. 

 

Hindi III Language: वं्यजन क 

से म तक   

 

पयाावरण (कड़वता) 

 

 

 

पयाावरण ( कड़वता 

) 

A4 size sheets, 

colour sheets, 

glue,scissors. 

 

A4 size sheets, 

colour sheets, 

glue, scissors। 



 
 
 
 

 

Kannada II language: 

ಅಕ್ಷರಾಭ್ಯಾ ಸ ೫ ಮತ್ತು  

ಅಕ್ಷರಾಭ್ಯಾ ಸ ೬ 

 

Kannada III language: ತ ಥ 

ದ ಧ ನ (ವ್ಾ ಂಜನಾಕ್ಷರಗಳು)  

ಪ ಫ ಬ ಭ ಮ 

ಬಣ್ಣ ದ ಹಕಿ್ಕ   

ಚಿತರ  

 

 

ಬಣ್ಣ ದ ಹಕಿ್ಕ  

ಚಿತರ  

A4 size sheets, 

colour sheets, 

glue, scissors. 

 

A4 size sheets, 

colour sheets, 

glue,scissors 

 

Handling a mouse Drawing and 

colouring 

A4 size sheets, 

colour sheets, 

glue, scissors। 

 

Co-Scholastic 

 Elements of Art simple 

pencil shading 

Ganesha Chaturthi 

drawing 

Krishna Janmashtami 

drawing. 

Theme based drawing - 

environment around us, 

water in our lives and 

Drawing using numbers 

____________ colour pencils, 

crayons 

 

Aquatic animal yoga poses 

and 'OM' chanting with 

mudra 

1.Learning to fold 

the yoga mat  

2.Game 

(Identification of the 

colour of their 

friend's mat) 

Yoga mat 

 

Wellerman ____________ ____________ 

 

 

 

Athletics - starting and 

finishing 

____________ ____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Vaya Papayas 

 

____________ ____________ 



 
 
 
 

Accolades and Achievements 

 

Vyasa Got Talent:   I Prize- Parikshitha N (IB) 

II Prize- Brinda Shetty (IA), Pranati (IC), Kriti (IC) 

III Prize- Aryan, Pradyun Shetty (IA) 

Art Competition:  I Prize – Prisha (IB), Krithi (IC) 

II Prize – Dhiyan Santosh (IB) 

III Prize – A L Shruthi(1A) 

Literary Day - Bookmark making competition: I prize - Pradyun Shetty (I A), 

Pranav (IB), Dhiyan (IC) 

II Prize- Yaajushi (IA), Alekhy and Prisha (I B), Duti (IC) 

III Prize- Priyal (IA), Pratiksha R (I B), Krithik and Sugay Gowda (I C) 

 

 Time Table for the TERM 1 Examination 

Date Day Subject Topic 

05/10/23 Thursday Computers Chapter 1 Computer- My Friend, Chapter 2 

Intelligent machines, Chapter 3 Parts of 

computer. 

06/10/23 Friday English Lesson: Asma's House, Good neighbour 

Grammar: Common and Proper noun, Pronouns, 

Collective nouns and Action words, Phonics: 

group 3 & 4 

Reading comprehension, Sequence writing. 

 

09/10/23 Monday EVS Chapter 10 Our School, Chapter 11 Places 

Around Us, Chapter 12 People Who Help Us, 

Chapter 13 Our house Our Shelter. 

10/10/23 Tuesday Mathematics Chapter 6- Numbers up to 100, Chapter 3 

Addition up to 20- up to page 37-Addition Using 

Number line. 

11/10/23 Wednesday Hindi II 

Lang 

 

 

 

 

स्वर, वं्यजन , दशरथ शहर चल, आमवाला आया , 

ड़शखा ड़सतार बजा , ड़चत्र देखकर उसके नाम का पहला 

वणा ड़लखखए , वणों को ड़चत्रो ंसे जोड़िए , वणा से वणा को 

जोड़िए, ड़चत्रो ंके नाम पूरे करो | छूटे हुए वणों को 

ड़लखखए | वणों को देखकर ड़चत्र बनाईए | 



 
 
 
 

 

Kannada II 

Lang 

 

 

ರ ಗ ಸ ದ ಅ 

ಜ ವ್ ಮ ಬ ನ 

ಪ ಯ ಉ ಡ ಟ ಚ 

ಲ ಈ ಊ ಕ Class Work & Work sheets 

12/10/23 Thursday Holiday  

13/10/23 Friday  Hindi III 

Lang 

 

 

 

Kannada III 

Lang 

 

स्वर, वं्यजन (क से न तक) , ड़चत्रो ंसे वणों को जोड़िए , 

वणा से वणा को जोड़िए , ड़चत्रो ंके नाम पूरे करो | वणों 

को देखकर ड़चत्र बनाईए | 

 

 

ಅ to ಅ ಃ  & ಕ to ಣ್ 

Class Work, text book & Work sheets 

 

The Art exam will be conducted during the Art period mentioned below. 

Grade/Sec Date Topic 

1B 14-09-2023 Draw a picture of any objects or scenery 

exploring to your creativity using basic 

shapes, lines and colour neatly. 
 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Event 

01-09-23 Grade 4B Assembly 

04-09-23 Janmashtami Dress up Activity -Pre-Primary 

12-09-23 Spell Bee Grade1 to 5 (For students who have 

registered only) 

15-09-23 Hindi Diwas 

20-09-23 

21-09-23 

22-09-23 

KHELOSTAV 

29-09-23 Grades 1 to 5 GK Quiz 



 
 
 
 

Online Classes on TEAMS 

 
Date Timings 

21-09-23 8.30 to 12.30 p.m. 

22-09-23 8.30 to 12.30 p.m. 

 

Holiday List 

Date                        On Account of 
05-09-23 Teacher’s Day 

06-09-23 Janmashtami 

16-09-23 Non-Working Saturday for teachers 

18-09-23 Gowri Puja, Ganesh Chaturthi 

20-09-23 Khelotsav 

23-09-23 Non-Working Saturday for teachers 

28-09-23 Eid -e-Milad 

 

SOF Exam Schedule 

 

Date Exam 

10-10-2023 IGKO (General Knowledge) 

02-11-2023 IEO (English) 

05-12-2023 NSO (Science) 

14-12-2023 IMO (Mathematics) 

19-12-2023 NCO (Computer) 

18-01-2024 ISSO (Social Science) 

 

Please note the above schedule is only for the students who have enrolled.  

in the same. 

 Integrated Project for the AY 23-24 

 

 The topic is “Games” The subject wise details will be.  

 sent by September 10th on Entrar by the respective class teachers. The last  

 The date for the submission is October 25th. 

  

At Vyasa International School, we believe that a strong partnership between  

school and home are pivotal for our students’ success. Let’s continue to join hands  

in creating enriching experiences and impactful learning for our students. 

Regards 

Class Teacher 

Ms Ancy K George 


